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Tue people who count in Dubai,
Prin~es, managers,
businessmen,
diplomàts, lawye(s,
consultants:
here is the first
big power
reconnaissance
eh art
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crown Prince of Abu Dhobl

Homed Bln Zayed Al Hallyan
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H.H. Hamdan Al Maktoum H.H.MGnmBlnlayedAIHallyan
Gholrmon, !pie (Abu Dhabl)
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Ahmed Bln sàeci Al Maktoum

MohOmeclAldbbar

AbdUllah Bln Hamad Al Alltyah

Gllalrmon, Ernlrales (DuboQ

Ghal1rnim. Enioor (DuboO

Cholrrnon, Qolar petroleum

Dubai and Crown Prince
Mohamed al {'f ahyan of
Abu Dhabi, who are dose
both in age and in the incalcula~lè \~~th ,
at lheir disposal. Béhind lhem, .the generalion of lhirly-year-olds,'led1jn Dubai
by the young Crown Prince ifarrìdan and
Hùisein Ibrahim Al Fordàn"
his distant cousin Mansoor Al Nahyan of · Cl'iJiff(IO{l: NR>~nGroop~ai)
Abu Dhab~ is no longer seen :is mere po-lential, but they are already taking p<ptin.
strategie decisions. In Doha after the re-,
cent abdicalion of lhe Emir Hamad Al
Thani in favour of his 33-year-old ~on
Tamim, things are also cha~ging fast at ~
the head of Qia, the Qatar investm~nt aathority, thai manages the immense cash-Ad~ Al H_
osanl
flows coming from oil and g,as. It seems ·, OlilltM, lmn~~oollY,11!)
that Hamad Al Sayed, ayomig man,ager
already Secretruy of the Qfa board, took
over the fop position held sirice 2007 by
lhe powerfull prime and foreign minister
Hamad Bin Jaber J\J 111ani,'a cousin of the
rnling fàmily.ln,Riyadh, where new cities
are planned as if tl1ey w~1-e condomini" - 'Nasser Àll Al Mowlowl
ums, the young prince Salman Al Saud, .. G~oltroo~. Ashghol (Qofor) .
second in line to the throne, is makìng a ·
space for himself at the CQIÌlt of old King
Abdullah, wlùlst the othe; more famous
prince, Alwaleed, mainly spends his tiJile _
administering the greatest h11ritage in the
Arab world (his own) and the benevolent ,
foundation thai he has set up.
samlr Al Qaryoutl
The geometry of power in the Gulf has
.Joumollst
never been more broken Ùp than at.this
time.Even in the rest of the worldJil doei
not usually follow regular, easily interp_retable lines. But in the Arab countries,
it is made even more diffigult by their
strong and recent economie developmeni, which during the past two decades
has projected this desert region up to the Ghonln&In SOad Al SQad
peak of rnodemity. How difficult il is IO GEO, Dlor Reo! Eslo~ (Qolor)
exert tllis power is something well known
lo the Italians who, for professional, diplornatic or politica! rcasons, have had to,
and stili have lo, dea] witl1 this problem
to defend their jobs, business and reputation,This is liecause il is not necessaiilyIme tha~ where economie and institution-·
Khttled Al Toyor
al roles are closely entwined al the top, it CEO, Al Toyar Group (DubaO
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. is easier 10 understarid where'bUè power ·
lies. It is also for this reason that'the.llrite1ia ·of alphabetical order has', in·cèrtain ·
cases, given way lo that of dynaitic ranlc
. in the list (given alongside) of significant
· Arab personalities. How'ever, do ·not be
· misled by this: although the guidelines
are decided by t!Ìe few head~ of lmportant families, the decrees to .implemellt
them, tl1at is to say, the day-to-day decisions and choices are made by managers
and businessmen whose independence
of operation is _directly fonctional to
· their spiritual vicinity to thè leaders. This
·means, in pràctical terffis, that kflowi_ng
who you are dealing with.is fundamental
when assessing the probability of winiring
acontrae! or $tarting anew business. And
that is notali. International busin~smen
and consultanls, who have beeri workirig
in thi~ aiea for decades, warn that Totò
and Peppino are noi tl1e only ones with
the copyright on.sale of the Trevi fountain,'bilt thai, above ali iri a rich market
like thai of the Gulf, the1'e ~an abundance
of false beards and false prophets. People
_ you need to steer clear of at.all costs. -

~mfoo sò~uto'

Partner, DeloiHe &Touche

Gludò Solorl

Olanluoo $orrennn1

stefQnoSonl

fQblo Soaoclavlllanl

CEO, vOlefltlno

omantnvestmentFund

Roedl &Portneis (Doha)

. CEO, Prtde(Rlod)

OJorgloS!Orace

M~urlij_o tomag~nl

VlnoenzoTartu1en

··Umberiovergine

AleWtn<lrA Zlngal"

Ambossodor to AbU Dflobl

CEO, FondoSlraleglooltoiono

Cholrman, Glupfl.l Engineering

CEO, Salpem

.Lawter (QrTl(ln)

The choice of Italian faces was less complicated. MF/Milano Finanza has given .
priority to those who have acèrtain fanùliadty with the Gulf Coopercµion Council
c;ounl!ies,,even though t!Jeymay not work
there all.of the time. In certain cases, the
top management of even prestigious fums
has given way to the !~al represeniative
who has managed rela.tions with those
markets in a inanner essehtial to ensure·
success (ano jobs) for hisgroup. This panorama is dotted with aseries of top f!gures
of undoubted merit. Th~y lead the champion.còmpanies that bave taken «.~1ade in
ltaly» ali over the world ànd thai, in the
- Middle F.ast, and in the Gulf in particular,
· have made fortunes and become ic~1Ìsof
Italian style. This logo is not only made
up of light industry, fashiòn, desjgn, food
. and fumishings, however impoitant these
may be; they are also made up of heavy
and high technology indusl!y, such as the
special steels produced by the Danieli
factories.(about forty of them, bµilt over
thirty years), or the Prysmian cables thai ,
forni the nerve system of the ~urj Khalifa,
the tallest tower in the world, or the shin. ing Permasteelisa coa~gs, which have
become ameans Òf recognizing the most
prestigious buildings, or again 11\e enor. . mous oil &gas plants built by Saipem;
Maire Tecnirnont and Bonatti. There fonn
the formidable ddving power of ltalian
industry, which is dosely followed by fi.
nance, providing a little ammunitio'n, but
not yet in the fonn of the heavy artillery .
that is essential to multiply the impact of
«Made in Italy».
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PAOU> GHIREUI
Chairmon, Bonattl
· For the past 30 years P~olo Ghirclli
has been· the chairman and CEO of
one.of the largest ltalian gem~ral contractors. Bonatti contractors was
founded in l946 by Saul Bonatti and
taken ovcr upon his death by a group
uf managers, includirig Mr. Ghirelli,
who brought it up to ils ctirrent size: a turnover of
€700 millionforeca~ted fqx 2013, òf which ovcr 80%
abroad in the construction·and oil & gas sectors. In
2005, the company became an important supplier uf
Aram.co in Saudi Arabia, a market in which the company is seeing double digit growth. Recently it also
started lo work in ·Kuwait. Mr. Ghlrelli's career
growth was very fast: after graduating fromBologna
University in 197 1, he worked for tw'b years at
SNAM and in. 1975; he jqined Bonatti ·as thc generai manager; becoming chairman and CEO in 1983.

CHRISTIAN WNGAROm
ltallan Embassy, Abu Dhabi
Activel/ i;wolved, tcigether with the
Ambassa<lor Giorgio Starace, in
monitoring tenders and work opportunities in the Emirates, Christian Lungarotti is the ltalian diplomai who has been followil)g the
development of the situation at Abu
Dhabi the longest and knows it. best With a degree
in Economics from Rome's La Sapienza University and a Masters degree from SDA Bocconi, he
has been a diploma! since 2006; first with the
Fore.ign Ministry In the head office for European
Integration as Deputy Correspondent for Europe,
then from 2009 in Abu Dhabi as the manager òf
the Economie and Tra de Office of the ltalian Embàssy in the United Arabfanirates, whcre he is
also the deputy-head of the missiun there.

ENRICO MALTAURO
CEO, Maltouro Group
This year Enrico Maltauro of the
company from Vicenza is one of
the contractor§ wilh most work in
the Gulf area. It was recently assigned àn important job in Qatar
for the defence sector, with a value
of approximately $1 billion, in cooperation with lucal companics. The company is
responsible for providing know-how and management for the construction of infrastructure works.
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Th~ company is also involvcd in constrnction of
Doha's new international airport, and in 'Saudi
Arabia it is building the Hanakiya-Hail road.

· ANTONIO MARCEGAGLIA
CEO, Marcegaglia Group
l.n forming a presence in Qatar,
where Antonio Marcegaglia 's company is now perhaps the main Italian company wif.h approximately
300 employees, be allied himself
with a member of the royal fami ly
,) >'.: that allowed the company from
Mantua, ltaly to makc its way into a variety of
businesses; the oil & gas plant sector, in the civil
and infraslructure engineering area, in storage and
logistics systems, road baniers and photovoltaic
systems. Mr. Marcegaglia was also wise. enqugh
to invest.in a capable manager, Francesco Bax, who
previously was aconsultant with Arthur Andersen
and Deloitte and who upon moving to Doha in
2007 wils able to set up dévelopment of activities.

ANTONELLO MARTINEZ
Lawyer, Studio Martinez & Novebaci
ASardinian and 59 years of age, Antonello Martinez founded ili 1999
the law firm of Martinez & Novebaci Law Partners based in Milan,
and etnploys a team of 50 lawycrs.
At intemational leve!, he has developed numerous contacts, above ali
in Moscow and in the United Arab Emirates. For IO
years, Mr. Martinez has been the representative in
ltaly of some of the main companies connected directly to the Abu Dhabi sovereign fund, and he has
. canjed out various operations betwecn ltalian businessmen and Universal Trading & Contracting, a
company based in Doha, Qatar, led by the Al-Thani family. Since 2012 Mr. Martinez ha~ represenled
the Dubai govemment's Department of Economie
Development in Italy and is -also the chairman of
the Italian Assuciation of Business Lawyers.

best known personalities in the Middle East, greeted with open doors into the rich Gulf countries.
Not only is Ferrari doing hig business through its
network of dealers. but tl1e Ferrari Park in Abu
Dhabi, the largest covered park in the workl, has
become a symbol of the Emirates.

EMANUELE PARSI
Di,recfor, Aserl
Emanuele Parsi is among the
founders of the Higher School of
Eéonomics and Intemational Relations (A.SERI) in Milan, of which
he has been director since 2012.
Since 2004, he has been a lecturer
in International Rclations at the
Politica! Science department of Milan 's Università Cattolica, and member of the Advisory Board
of LSE Ideai (Centre for Diplomacy and Strategy) at thc London School of Economics. He is
acknowledged as being one of the important Italian experts on Middle East relations, and is a
valued analyst of the structural changes in the
international politica! system ancl relations between democracy and market.

PIER PAOLO RAMPINO
Partner, Oesse Consulting
A chartered accountant and representative ofthe Italo-Arab Cham; ber of Commerce, Pier Paolo Ramr pino fuund ed Oesse Consulting,
_, specialising in providing support
'{ to Itatian companies in their relations with the Emirates. Oesse
Consulting is the product of over a decade of experience gained by a pool of professionals (accountants, lawyers,job consultants and insurance
brokers) and is an expert in administrative, fiscal,
legai, corporale, labour and bankrnptcy law questi9ns. It has a consortium for expqrts which works
fof small atid medium businesses.

LUCA MONTEZEMOLO

SANTINO SAGUTO

Chairman, Ferrati

Partner, Deloltte &Touche

Thanks to the persona! friendship
Luca Montezemolo had estabtished
with Sheikh Bin Zayed Al-Nahyan
and the fact thai Arab Emirs are passionale aboul the Ferraii and the
company of which he has been chairman since 1995, he is one of the

lvburizio Lo Noce is ctiiet execulive officer ot Mubadola Pelroleuin cJ1d executive
d'nector tor lhe energy unii. 'M1h o degree in lndùstrial Eleclronics and a MCl51er in
hydrocarbons al the College of Pe1ro\euti1 Skicfies, Oxford, Mr. La tlJoce bOOsls 25 years
experience in the energy seciCll', wtth comÌne!clal ai1d manqgement posilions · ·
hek:l in Mibn, Loodon, Dallas and nlhe Untted Plab Emirates on beholf Or
Attanlic Richfield cJ1d Enron lnternatklnal. He is o member ot the bl:Jard of _
directorsof Masdor, Emirates Aluminlum, Peorl Energy and Spyker Cm.
Mubadala Pe~oleum was founded in 2012 to manage oil operations
lhroughout lhe western hemlsphere. Since lhen the company, under
- lhe guidance of Mr..La Noce, has ld<en pori ina series ot prOjects
lncludlng OQPhin Energy, consk;fered centrai to respond fo lhe energy
requirements of the Unttéd Ploo Emirales, and the ol recOJef'IÌ
projecls in Oman ond Bohraln and hlgh'impoct prospectlng in
Kazakhstan, Tmzania and SOUlh East Asia. The most importanf poject
in which the company is involved is conslruc11orl of o termnal tor
LNG, whichwill ollow .Abu Dhabl to Import gas from aij over tha WOl1d, in
parlicular from Africa and Australia, al extrernet.( cornpelilive pòces.

Santino Saguto is unrivalled in the
analyses of opportuniti,es in the telecommunications,-media and technology secturs in the Middle East,
thanks also to the fact that he has
observed devefopments in Lhis area
' for over IO years, as well as TLC
sectorfor 15 years. He has worked in over 30countries throughout the world, including the Middle
East and the Gulf states. In 2004 he was a partner
at Spectrum Strategy cunsultant, manager for operations in Italy, Greece and the Middle East. In
2008, after the merger with Value Partners, he was
made responsible for management of.the recently
opened Dubai office. Before becoming a consultant,
. he worked at ltaltel, Eli Lilly and Procter & Gamble.

The acquisition of the Valentino
brand by the investment company
owned by the Al-Thani family,
reigning monarchs of Qatar, catapulted Stefano Sassi inlo the top
position for the Italian fashion system in the region. Qatar aims to
become a foca! point for the world of international. luxury, buth by managing brand names
directly and by developing a manufacturing
chain, even a locai one, to serve the projects. As
the CEO ofValentino, Mr. Sassi has brought the
books back into order. He has ali the right cards
to lead the new strategy.
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by Pier Paolo Albricci

How to.Enter Duhai
Through the Front Door
On~ a consortium form of business is able to overcome 1he excessive costs and difficulties involved

in selling in the shopping mecca. Particula~ if the company is small but of excellenf quality

henpeopleaskhimfor A. Wìth a business group looking to
infonnation on the op- diversify inlo mass retailing.we are
portunities offered working on a project aimed at small
by the Gulf States (O businesses ànd quality craftsmen, inthose who approach volving the possibility of entering the
thcm with entcrprise, bµt without CC()- iargest shopping mali in the world,
nomic means, he tells them a story abOut the Dubai Mali, through a consortium
aplurnber.Aboul len years ago in Dubai, structure.
where he was taking a prize holiday, he
created a water cooli~g device using
Q, Can you give us more
a simple mechanism which he knew
details?
through experief!ce, after becorning fed A. Fot a small business that makes
up offinding thal the water coming out qùality products in typical\y Italian
of the cold tap was wann. That device · sectors, such as fashion, design, clolhmade his fortune, and the plumbee be- ing, and accessories, it is impossible
carne a rnillionaire. Altematively, tb.ere to imagine, without support, getting
is the story about a farnily .ihat started access to a commercia! structure that
producing frcsh pasta, and within a few is visited by 72 rnillion people a year,
years it built up acompany with 200 em- and which for this reasoa asks for entry
ployees that now supplies ils produci lo · fees of 1.8 rnillion Euro. The consortiali the best hotels and restaurants. 'The . um structure allow·s small busines5es,
developrnen\ thai has been seen in Dubai
and Abu Dhabi in the last few years has
changed many relationships, but the opportunities for Italian cpmpanies of ever'/
sire are stili intacf, s!reSses Antonello
Martinez, a lawyer like five g\:ntirations
of his farnily before him; founder o(
the Law Studio Martinez-Novebaci in
Milan;who for years has been acting as
consul for the Emirate ofDuhai in Milan.

W
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Forlarge
enterprises, tl1ere
is à great deal

. of availability·to
examine joint
ventur~s or to enter
new operations as
capitai partners.
Bm·eaucracy is
streamlined: it is
possihle to open
3n activity in just
afew.weeks

professione! mission?

Answer. The constitution of the

Q. Con you give us on
example of how you are
promoting ltalian activities?

· _.: .

Q, Are you thinkiQg of food as
well?
A. We ·are waiting to see whether
Eataly will confirm that it is opening in
the Dubai Mali in the fall. Ifit doesn't,
as I have heard, we might follow up the
many requests lo participale thai have
been received from food companies, in
particular in tl1e wine sector.At the lasl
edition of Vìnitaly an Italian company presented an alcohol-free product,
which could thus also be .sold in the
Arabworld . .
Q, What other sectors op.art
!rom distrlbution might be
Parficularly interesling?
A. Health is one where I can see great
opportwùties. An irnportant Italian institution specializing in rehabilitation
for long-terrn patients is assessing
whether to open a structurs jn Dubai,
where this specialization does not exist. Persorially I am also involved, as
prò-rector of the Free University of
Lugano, LUDES, in prornoling the
trairung of physiotherapists specializing in post-surgical operations who
will be able to ..york in Dubai.

.Question. What is your

Ernirates does not have consular figures, but th.e govemment- has given
me a direct assignrnent to ericourage
incorning and outgoing relalions between the state of Dubai and ltaly,
which is particularly well liked in the
Emirates. We therefore offer ltalian
businessrnen who want to export or
open a business direcUy a privileged
means of contact with the relevant
ministries and authorities, while from a ..
relations point of view we support visits by tl1e Dubai autl1oriiìes to Italy. Fcir
those wishing to invest there is stili the
risk ofheing presented to false sheikhs
if you don't use officiai chan~els.

rental that is less than the investrnent
required to set up a sales outlet in the
center·of Milan. When I talk about
craftsmen I'm thinking of the high
leve! men's taìlors, or the shoemakers
who may not have global brand narnes,
but produce excellent quality products.

AntoneHo Mortinez. 59 yeorsof oge,
!rom Olistono: there have been
'
IOVr'{efs In hisf9mily lor five genemtions

I

which are Italy's true resource, to get
into a distribution circuit that, as well
as being present in a high visibility
corner of the Duliai Mail, substantialJy a large rnulli-brand shop, also offers
contact with a network of retailers ali
' over the Middle East who are very in1t'l'1
terested in Made in Italy products. All
•:..~ .• Jhis is.~ssible by paying an annua!

Q: And what would you
recommend to those involved
in industry?
A. At present, the Emirates are very
sensitive io imiovation and know-how.
In the field of alternative power sources, for exarnple, Dubai aims to have a
solar park with dimeasions similar to
that of Abu Dhahi, considered to be
one of the largesl in the world. The offer received from an Italian company
lhat manufactures solar panels with a
rotor, allowing tlle surface lo be turned
towards the beat sourcè and giving a
30%increase in yield with respect to
standard Jevels, has been given a lot of
conlinued 011 page 98
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Q. You are a very sporty.person. Do you
is that of not c~ating il syslenì: our business-.
beTI~ve thai sport can play on lmportant · es should fonn alliances lo offer products and
role in brlnglng lhe Westem and Arob
servic_es in the area with the suppor! of conWOllds Closer loge!her?
sumer associations and insùtutions, whereas in
A. By bringing people of different races, ideolo- exports our comPanies are unfortunately often
alone. On the other hand the growing divergics and bclieves together, sports can always be
a construc1ive tool for promoting lhe cul!ure of sification .of tbc Gulf economies which, witb
forethought; are moving away from the model
peace and tolerance. Nothing is compared to the
ability of sports in crossing menta! boundaries toconnected to intensive ~xploitation of the energy and IÌlineral resources towards une more
wards creating dccper understanding and opening
centered on the advanced service sector, reprenew horizons for peareful coexistence. Tue UAE
has been keen on establishing balanccd relations sents an exceltent opportunity for our economy.
Among other things, !taly's expérience in tbc
with ali coimtries across·the world based on the
principles of cooperation and mutuai respecL This
creation ofbiglllevel industriai districts represents a model thai can·be replicated in the Gulf
approach bas gr.\Dled the country respect and aparea, allowing the growth of a modem and iecbpreciation of the intcinational rommunity. ln its
nologically advanced industria! systcm.
pursuit of ùiis goal, the UAE foilows vnrious paths.
Sport is one of those roult:s wbich enable us to be
Q. The lnvestmenl opportun!Hes in ttaly
. actively involved in building new oodges !hat bring
IO! sovereign funds are many, bui the
nations to closer interaction.
potenlial .investors compiain thai they
lack knowiedge of the llallon market.
What con be done, lmmedialely and
BENEDETTI • from page 34
in a concrete monner, to open ltaly
up more to investmef}ts?
Do you think thai the poi!Hcav
commerclol 1lsk hos increased since
A. I do not believe thete is a specific problhe so-called Arob Spring? ·
lem connected tò relations with the large Gulf
A. I believc that lhe Gulf is looking with -so- investors, bui iather a more genera] problem
me worry at certain aspc,cts of theArab Spring, relating to the ltalian system ~ a whole. I a~
knowfedge the fact thai, from the ou!Side, the
in particular the leaderships that bave conquered thè more radical componeJits in the system. . situatiol) in ltaly appears to be a difficuit puzile to solve, and I bave to admir that 'at times
Butto get a·proper assessment of the trend !hai
the Arab Spring bas triggered, in particular in
this is .al so the feeling on the inside. l think that
Egypt and Lihya, we will bavè to wait anotber _ the priority oow is politica! stability, which is
two or three years. In any case il is probable fundamental to give big investors like the sovereign funds !heilecèssary gunrantees thai their
tbat many governments will shonly bave to
re-launch develoj>ment, otherwise there ·wm · investments, both linancial and industria!, will
be protected. At the same time, .it is essential
be further impoverishment of the population
for us io remove as many as possible of those
wbich is no longcr easy to sustain. This applies
bureaucratic muddles that makc setting out inin particular to Egypt, wbere re-launch dcpends
both' on policies and also on foreigri funding. to a bu~iness adventure in ltaly so difficult: this
does not apply only to foreign investors, butto
However, in the end the economy will be re-launched, rcsulting in an iocrease in the oumber of usTtaliansas well.·
job opponunities for Iralian firms too~
Q. How do you vlew the development
prospeefs In the GCC area, and In
Q . Do you believe thai ltalian
JXllflcular in the ·Emirales, bosed on
diplomatic and finonclal instttutlons
lhelr iong-term progroms?
con guarantee the necessary support
lo grow «Made In ttaly• in the Gulf
. A. I am very optimistic, not only as regards the
and lo win job asstgnmenls?
opportunities in the Emirates but in the whole
A. Jobs are won thanks to the tecluùcal and of the Gulf area. Our economies have inany .
economie competitivcness of the offer and the . complemeotary aspects and provide excellent
opponunities for syncrgism and mutuai investreputation of the company making it, thai is to
say its crack record for honoring commitrnents ments. Also, ltaly must be aware that a strong
rolé in the Gulf represents a solid starting point
. and providing post-sales se1Vices. lt musi be
slreSsed, however, thai io recent years the sup- from wbich lo develop economie relations with
the whole of the Arab world. I believe rhat the
port provided by Embassics has become more
effective and efficient, and this heljis in the fa- example set by Poltrona Frau may be of help:
ce of increasingly stiff competition.
with Mubadala we bave created an equaljojnt
venture that operates exclusively in the United
Arab Emira~ to develop Poltrona Frau Group
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. brands bo!h at rctaJI and contrae! leve!.

from

growing awareness
customers, who are
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becoming more competent and making more
reasoned choices. P~onalty I can see this on a
daily l;>asis not on)y with Fea;3ri, but also )Vilh . bigh-qualitycareto\h~populationofDubai. What
matlers most to us is to bave panners who are
Poltrona Frau, Cappellini and Cassina, brànds
outstanding at what they dò and are enthusiastic
thai are valued and sought after in the whole
about bringing their skills and expertise lo Dubai.
of thc middle--eastem area.
·
Q. The lloilon medicai scene hos
prpctuced speciollsls of inlernolional
competitive advantage in thai area .
standing. Do you beTieve thai ncon
wlth respect lo other European and
play o port In your pkms? Whot _
American compefltors?
actton
should be token by the nailon
. A. One of the strong points in our eXports is our
govemmenf ond other porties to
ability to respond to customerrequests quickly.
provide
on incentive tor coiloboralion
Also, there are cultura! affinities thai allow us
wtthlhelJAE? .
to make bila.tera! relations stronger and more
lasting: it is no coincideoce thai, during thc rc- A. Tue DHA has enjoycd cxccllcnt cooperation
with European institutions for many yeara and we
cent visit of our Prime Minister to the Emirates,
an important cultura! co-Qperation agreement · will be delighted to continue_this cooperati on. Por
was sigoed, destined to streogtben relations be- us, tbe crociai parameter is·iliat.our partner.; are
tween our two countrics even further. In 2006, · reputablc in.llitntions that offer bigh-qoality of
when I was Chairman of Confindustria, I or- healthcare. Wearenotnecessarilytakingabouthoganized a mission to this' area for. over 300 ~-pitals and specialiud centers only, our p~ 8159
include support services for hospitàls, non-mediltalian businesses, and even now in my differcnt capacity I want to contribute to econoniic cai snpport S&Vices like logistics etc. We believe
these serviccs are also important for tbc smooth
exchange between th_e two countries.
fuoctioningoftbehealthsectot Goingforward, wc
Q. In the Guif countries lhere ls also
are keen to establish partnership with intemational
a strong develOPlì1enl ol lhe seivice
fums for both mediciil and non-medicai SCIVices.
seclor, as weil os the trciditional oli
Q. DJiA. backed humonttollan
& gos one, bui sadly llaly ls almost.
heollhcore initlatives thai ore noi jusf
obsent trom lhe direcl lnveslmenls in
· limtted to lhe resldents otthe UAE have
the advanced servlces. What does
been loking piace tor some time now.
thls weokness depend on?
Particularly slgnlficonl oction hos been
A. We are paying for an old problem, wbich

Q. Do Made in lloly products have a

loken in lhe field ol pediatrie surgery.
Could you describe lhe scheme ond
teli us how lt ls funded ond who benefils
fromH?
A. The UAE leaders are known for their philanthropy and through some of our initiatives we aim
to follow their footsteps. In 2008, His ljighncss
Sheikh Mohammed Bin Rashid Al Maktoum. Vice
President and Prime Minister of tlie Unite<! Arnb
Emiratcs and Rulcr of Dubai, launçhed the Noor
Dubai Jnitiative. Noor Dubai is an intcmational charitable initiative forthe prevention and treatment of
blindness and low vision. Since its in,ception, 6.19
millipn people have benefitted from this initiative
- of these, l, !12,070 patients received treatmen~
4,023,204 patients underwent Sleps for prevention
of diseases and the foundation trained and educated I,058,522 people so that the workfor blindness
prevention remains an ongoing task. In tenns of
charitahle initiative for children with congenita! diseases, we launched the Nabadat project in 2007.
Nabada~ wbich means heartbeat in Arabic, is a humanitarian initiative Iaunched by the Dubai'H"3!ùi
Authority (DHA) and Mohanuhed bin Rashid
Charity illld Humanitarian !'.5tablisbment to providefreemedical a&<>istance. surgecy and post-swgical
caretochildren whose pareuts callllot afford to pay
for treatment of congenita! heart diseases'. The
DHA sponsors thc treatrnents for emirates and the
Mohammed bin Rasbid Charity and Humanitarian
Establislunent sponsora the lreatment for expatriatè patients. More than 300 children (newbo!fiS t 19
ycars old) with congenita! heart diseases have be..
en treated since its launch in '2007. Tue surgeries
are performed by DHA cardiologists in cooperation with intemational canliologists. We bave had
teams from Sweden and ltaly to assisf us in this
humaniìarian initiative. Forthe pastfew years, cardiologists from the San Donato Hospital in Milan,
lta!y, have visited me DHA to jointly conduct the. se surgeries and wc appreciate their collaboration
and coopcration in Ibis noble initiative. This year,
the initiative will go global and DHA cardiologists
will visil countries such as Egypt to conduct free
beart SU!Jleries for children in need.

ence: wben I was Ibere I could see the plani and
how lhe whole pmdliction cycle works. I also met
the enttepreneur, and then I was taken to the sector's exbibiùou in Milan where I saw thousands of
visito'rs and lmysèlf took pictures: thatma<le a difference. Petbaps I wou!dn't bave bothered about
that production ·jf I bad just bccn talked to and
showil papera and fignres about it without actually visiting the plant aud the seclor's exbibition.
Tbe same happens when you are trying to atlr.lCI Jtalian investment in our coun!ry: when the
ltalians come bere and see for thcmsclvcs the locatious;and tbey can smell the opportunity andask
us questions directly, the sitnation totally changes
and business talks take a different direction.
Q. How.hos your career evolved, when
you lefl lhe banklng business?
A. In 2000 I decided to move out of banking and
start my own business, to mix my intemational
and tocal expertise. I discusscd this with some
partne!li, and we created our financial finn and
became linancial advisors and asset nlanagers for
private clients in the Dubai and Abu Dhabi locai
marlcet From 2000 lo 2005 we ranked among the
top .five managers in tenns of activity and pcrfomiance volwne. In those years we became eittremely
domestic players as we focused entirely on invcstinent in our country. From 2000 to 2006 we
became the biggest private cquity fund i!' UAE
region, with tota! raised funds of approximateiy
2.5 billion dollarl).
·

Q: How did you go fhrough fhe severe
financlol cr1ses durtng recent yeors?
A. In 2006 we thought that market was too expensive and overvalµed and thai it nùght be usefui
for usto bave an exil strategy·from the market, so
we changed our business model. Because I had
knowledge from the international market, having
seen somanycrises (likeBlackMonday in 1997,
the Asian crisis in 1995, tbe Scandinavian banking crisis in 1992) l coufd smefi something coming
which could tum things from positive to negative. '
So we decided lo ex.it the market and liquefy our
portfolio and positions. We considered opportunities in othcr markcts in the Middle East such as
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Qatar, Kuwait, Jordan, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, etc.
· but tl1e situation was the sarne everywbere, with
!be exception·ofMorocco where playeri; are not
dedicated resources and are reaùy .;, do su again
in ilic future. !I is with the san1e spirit of co-or- spcculators but JICC pension funds, fund manag.dination and with the use of an «llalian system•_ ers and investmcnt banks and there is no leverage
tliat we want to play an active pan in promot-- in tlieir markets so players buy shares for their investment proposals.
ing these investmenls.
Q. ·1n your oplnlon, shquld lloly, a
country thai ls tradtllonally and
hlstO!ically close to lhe Arab wortd,
have a preeniinent role in bridging
lhe gop between Europe and lhe
Gulf Slotes?
A. Tue Mediten'anean and !he MiddleEasthave
a!ways been priority areas for Italian foreign
policy. This priority is reflected in numerous
ltalian initiatives within the great international
and regional organizations.
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praise. Tiiis is the type of koow-how that is on
demand, also in the lield of components for the
oil & gas indiµitry.

Q Whal odvantages would lhere be
tor buslnesses who decide lo invest
in the Emirates by swilchlng from
exports to dir~! production for the
locai O! Far East market?
Q. How do you judge lhe foci thai ·'
A. As well as the lower labor and energy costs
Qatar hos been chosen lo hosl lhe
and excellent logistics, Dubai offers various
Football Wortd Cup in 2022?
types of partial and/or tota! tax exemption for
up to 25 years, even if the company is not set
A. It is yet another sign.that the Qatari govemment takes on initiatives using a combination of up in one of the 24 free trade zones. For some
sectors, such as the hospital one, it is possible to
ancient Arab wisdom and the tendency to take
risks and go in new directions. Then again, the ·obtain a license and free grant ofland, if the acculture' and history of the Peninsula and the Gutf tivity is one of strategie intcrcst for the State. Por
arecharacterized by this balance belween caution large e0terprises, there is a great deal of availability to examine.joint ventures or to enter new
and adventnrc, tradition and renewal. As io the
long tcrm goals thai Qatar is pursuing, Doha's operations as capital partners. Bureaucracy is
streamlinèd,
and it is pos.~ible to pian the set-up
foreign policy activities are in a ccnain scnse an .
extensiun of its domestic policy: both within the of an activity in just a few weeks, if the buildings
and
structure
are availab!e.
country and in the surrounding regions, wellbe..
ing and stability arerightly considered by Qatari
.Q.
Whot
dlsodvontages
do.es lhe
govemors to be csscntial and mutnally necessary.
foci thol lhe Emlrates are considered
o tax haven, and are therefore on
the international blockllsl, represenl
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tor lhose wanting lo lnvest In on
octivity?
Q Wha1 should be done?
A. That depends on whether you want lo bring
A. Oiganize 'meetings and events between busi- home tbe !J:_venue from the activity or maintain it
abroad. If the money is brought home, the Italian
ness, industriai and finance players three or four
timcs a year in eacb country, maybe in different state will tax i~ but at a very reduced rate. If it
is kept abroad, tbcrc is obviously no probiem.
towns: at Milan, Rome,Venice, etc. in Italy, and at
Abu Dhabi and Dubai in UAE. This would help to From a currency point of view, the black list
bring attention to tbe issue of intemational invest- meaiis that tliere are greater controls on tmnsfers
from bank to bank: as a resull a payment may
ment in both countries as sovereign fund<!, banks
takc a week to reach its destination;·as compared
and corporations could bave more information
to acouple of days if you are working in Europe.
on the matter and meel V!Siting lllllkes a diffcr-

